[Clinical study of concerning factors of decreased bone mineral content in hemodialysis patients].
We investigated bone mineral content and factors related to decreased bone mineral content in maintenance hemodialysis patients. Bone mineral contents, epsilon GS/D, radius-bone mineral content (R-BMC) and L3-bone mineral density (L3-BMD), were measured with a micro densitometer, a bone mineral analyzer and a dual energy quantative CT scanner, and relative bone mineral contents (% epsilon GS/D, %R-BMC and %L3-BMD) were calculated respectively. The desferrioaxmine infusion test was carried out for diagnosis of aluminium associated bone disease, and an elevated level of aluminium (delta aluminium) was observed. There was reverse correlation between epsilon GS/D and age in female hemodialysis patients. Serum bone gla protein, alkaline phosphatase and PTH-C levels were high in cases with increased epsilon GS/D and who were receiving little medication with activated Vitamin D in maintenance hemodialysis patients. A correlation was observed between delta aluminium and total medication of aluminium hydroxide-gel. Hemodialysis patients with bone pain had long term hemodialysis, high total medication of aluminium and high aluminium. Relative bone mineral contents (% epsilon GS/D, %R-BMD) were useful for estimating bone mineral content in hemodialysis patients. Hemodialysis patients were divided in four groups by PTH-C and delta aluminium levels as follow, 1) normal, 2) aluminium associated bone disease, 3) secondary hyperparathyroidism with aluminium associated bone disease, 4) secondary hyperparathyroidism. These results indicate that secondary hyperparathyroidism, and medication with aluminium may play a role in decreased bone mineral content in hemodialysis patients, and menopause may also be an important factor in female hemodialysis patients.